Lavender Graduation is an annual ceremony conducted on numerous campuses to honor lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and ally students and to acknowledge their achievements and contributions to the University.

Lavender Graduates

**Grace Brown**, B.A., Political Science and History
Minors: Ethnic Studies, English, and Sociology
May 2015

**Samantha Burtwisle**, B.S., Physics
Minors: Math, Women's and Gender Studies, and English
December 2015

**Chadric Devin**, M.F.A., Art
May 2015

**Bobby Fuson II**, D.M.A., Jazz Studies
December 2015

**Keith Garcia**, M.A., Educational Administration-Student Affairs
May 2015

**Lynn Huynh**, M.A., Educational Administration
May 2015

**Joel Orozco-Almeida**, M.A., Student Affairs Administration
May 2015

**Grant Thomas**, B.S., Secondary Education with an endorsement in Social Sciences
May 2015

**Brittanie Witter**, B.A., Theatre:
Directing/Managing
Minor: English
August 2015

**Katie Ziegler**, B.S., Hospitality, Restaurant, Tourism Management
Minors: Business, Spanish, and Leadership Communities
May 2015

**Ashley Novak**, B.S., Actuarial Science
August 2015

**Masayoshi Ishikawa**, D.M.A., Jazz Composition
2015

**Lindsey Spaulding**, B.A., Psychology
Minors: LGBTQA/Sexuality and Latin
Come and get leadership experience while you help spread our mission of education, activism, advocacy, and equality.

In need of new members!

~ Open leadership Positions ~

Come and get leadership experience while you help spread our mission of education, activism, advocacy, and equality.

SHARE YOUR IDEAS ~ VOLUNTEER ~ BE A LEADER ON CAMPUS

WEEKLY MEETINGS EVERY TUESDAY

@ 6:30PM  Fall & Spring Semesters

(Nebraska Union, Room will be posted)

ALL STUDENTS ARE WELCOME!
Louis Crompton Scholarship

Presented to **Tanner Reckling** by Jennifer Katz, J.D.,
University Foundations

The Chancellor's Award
for Outstanding Contributions to the GLBT Community

Presented to Staff Member Jonathan Frederick Walz and
Students Robert Lipscomb III and Grant Thomas by
Chancellor Harvey Perlman
Emily here, I will be moving on to Nashville, TN and will be leaving the Outreach Coordinator position to freshman Ty Zink who will start at the beginning of the Fall Semester.

Ty is a freshman Psychology major, with a minor in LGBTQ/Sexuality Studies. He's a social justice activist who works with several community organizations, primarily The Black Cat House. Ty is addicted to black tea and has an affinity for reptiles.
AUGUST
22—Party at the Union, 8:30-12am
23—Street Fair, 6-8pm
27—LGBTQA+ Welcome Picnic, 6pm Trago Park
28—Queer Film Fridays

SEPTEMBER
1—The Change Interest Meeting, 6:30pm
3—Graduate/Non-Traditional Student Social, 10-11am
3—Resource Fair, 12-2pm Colonial Room
3—Inclusive Spaces, 3-5pm Colonial Room
10—Third Floor Open House 3-6pm
25—Queer Film Fridays

OCTOBER
10-16—Week without Violence
13—13TH Annual LGBTQA+ History Month Dinner
22—How to do Drag Workshop
23—Queer Film Fridays
30—Drag Show and Bake Sale, Centennial Room

NOVEMBER
9-13—Men @ Nebraska
20—Queer Film Fridays

DECEMBER
4—Volunteer Appreciation & End of Semester RELAXATION!
11—Queer Film Fridays
The push for LGBT+ equality has become a hot topic in popular culture today and it seems like everybody has an opinion. But to really understand this modern movement, you have to understand the real people behind it.

Hosting an OutSpeaking panel will give you and your class or organization the opportunity to explore LGBT+ identities, issues, and experiences through an intimate question-and-answer discussion format.

Panels can be requested to address a diverse range of trending topics including marriage equality, transgender identities, discrimination, religious experience, ally development and much more.

Panelists also have basic knowledge about the LGBTQA+ Resource Center on campus and what other services, resources and programming we provide.

Our mission is to create a safe space for meaningful dialogue on complex issues between marginalized and privileged groups. Through sharing our stories, we seek to tear down stereotypes and replace them with empathy and understanding for our community.

To learn more about OutSpeaking or to request an educational panel, visit: involved.unl.edu/outspeaking or contact Audrey at lgbtqa.outspeaking@unl.edu
Want to Get Involved?

› Help around the center
› Become a part of our speaker’s bureau
› Write reviews for books and movies in our library
› Staff booths and events

For more information, contact the LGBTQA Resource Center at 402-472-1652, or come talk to us in person in the Nebraska Union!

Have something YOU want to say? Write about it for InQueery! Send your articles, essays, creative writing, or artwork to the Outreach Coordinator at lgbtqa.outreach@unl.edu to get your work published in InQueery!

Facebook: facebook.com/lgbtqaUNL
Tumblr: lgbtqarc-unl.tumblr.com
Instagram: @UNLLGBTQA
Twitter: @LGBTQARC
Website: http://involved.unl.edu/be-change

May Library
~ Politics ~
Milk (DVD)
Sexuality and Socialism
House and Home
In Search of Gay America
From the Closet to the Courtroom
Whipping Girl
Crisis – Mitchell Gold

Women’s and Gender Studies

The Summer and Fall 2015 WGS Course Catalog is now available @ www.http://www.unl.edu/wgs/courses
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